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What is a Gang?

• It is 3 or more people with some type of common identifier/symbol who engage in criminal activity.
Why do people join gangs?

- For Respect
- Security/Physical Protection
- Lack of positive activities
- Lack of parental involvement
- Peer Pressure
How do you join a gang?

- Jumped In
- Crime In
- Walk-In
- Form your own gang
- Involved due to sexual involvement
How is a gang member identified?

• Admits to being a gang member
• Arrested with the gang during criminal activity
• Reliable Source
• Affiliates with known gang members, signs, symbols, hang out in gang area, wear gang clothing.
Some Gang Signs
Changes in Gangs Now

• No pure gangs anymore. Groups joining together. Caucasians, Latino, and Asians are all joining together. East Indian is most pure gang according to John Summors.

• Gangs have lawyers, Physicians, Accountants, and Police Officers helping them do what they do.

• Hiding signs and symbols a lot more.
Changes in Gangs Now

• White and Khaki are some of the new colors being worn by gang members.
Multidisciplinary Gang Interventions

- Sutter County Probations Role in Gang Interventions. PACT Assessment Tool.
- Law Inforcements Role in Gang Interventions
- Prevention and Early Intervention Efforts by agencies such as Friday Night Live, Sutter-Yuba Mental Health
- There is a lot of energy being put into finding gang interventions as a community
Contacts for Gang Information

• Noah Vigil 674-1885
• Yuba City Police Officer Aaron Moe at 822-4789
• Jason Paletta 822-4789
• Al Ortega 674-4926
• John Summors